[Initial or interval debulking surgery for advanced stage ovarian cancer: state-of-the-art. How to select patients?].
The management of advanced stage ovarian cancer has been deeply modified over the last few years. In patients with massive peritoneal spread, the use of neoadjuvant chemotherapy, followed by interval surgery, reduces the morbidity of radical surgery with an improvement of the quality of life. Nevertheless, results of ongoing randomized studies should be waited before stating about the results on survival of such management compared to initial debulking surgery. Waiting such results, the standard treatment of advanced stage ovarian cancer in 2005 remains initial surgery, performed in order to obtain ideally a total resection of all macroscopic diseases, and followed by adjuvant chemotherapy. However, in patients with massive spread, interval debulking surgery is becoming an interesting option, and will perhaps become a standard management. But criteria to select patients between initial and interval debulking surgery should be clearly defined. Those different points will be studied in this paper.